
Fight to
save
every job
and every
student
place

Tweet #LoveFE 
Visit the website
fefunding.org.uk

On 26 February, the government
announced cuts in adult further
education of 24% in 2015-16. 

This is on top of the 32% 
real-terms cut to the adult
skills budget since 2010.

l 400,000 students places
are to go.

l That’s on top of 1 million 
that have gone since 2010.

l 105 lecturers’ jobs per 
college have gone since
2010.

UCU is deeply concerned that these cuts will:
l reduce the number of adults returning 

to learn or to retrain at a time when 
most people agree that education, skills
and retraining should be a priority

l place colleges under severe financial 
pressure, leading to course or possibly 
institutional closures and redundancies

l affect vulnerable learners most severely,
as more flexible courses are axed in 
favour of apprenticeships

l affect higher level courses as fewer 
students will be able to access learning
which acts as a stepping stone.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
l Highlight the devastating impact
of the proposed cuts to your MP
and other parliamentary 
candidates in your constituency
http://ge2015.web.ucu.org.uk

l Sign the petition
www.ucu.org.uk/fefunding 
(over 20,000 have already signed)

DEFEND
lifelong 
learning

SAVE
adult 
education

Join the national 
demonstration
March on parliament
Saturday 25 April

Assemble
12.30pm 
Kings College, Strand
London WC2R 2LS

South London feeder march
Assemble 11.30am 
Lewisham and Southwark College 
(Waterloo Campus)
25 The Cut, London, SE1 8LF

Organised by London Region UCU
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